Product Specific Terms & Conditions for
Promotional LIT Video data bundle included for a limited period on specific
mobile deals
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Telkom Standard Terms and Conditions apply (full details may be accessed at:
http://www.telkom.co.za).
By taking up the promotional mobile deal, customers accept the terms and conditions that govern the
use of LIT Music and Video Value Added Services (VAS). LIT Music and Video VAS subscribed to under a
company or a business name will also be subject to these product-specific terms and conditions (full
details may be accessed at: http://www.telkom.co.za).
The promotional mobile deal could will also be subject to specific Promotion Terms and Conditions,
please read these carefully (full details may be accessed at: http://www.telkom.co.za).
Telkom reserves the right to amend this offerings terms and conditions, from time to time. Such amendments
will be placed on Telkom’s website at the following link: http://www.telkom.co.za; which will be deemed
incorporated into the Agreement and bind the Consumer from the date that the amendment was listed on the
abovementioned site.
A Telkom LIT Video data bundle will be bundled with the promotional deal for a limited period of 3
(three) months.
A Fair Usage Policy (FUP) of 50GB will be allocated per month for LIT Video. In total this will be 150 GB
over the total promotional period of 3 months.
LIT Video is targeted at smartphone users only.
Video quality shall be reduced to 360p resolution (standard definition).
Subscribers shall be allocated a Fair Usage Policy (FUP) of 50GB of data to stream standard definition
video from participating video providers. Once the 50GB FUP has been depleted then data shall be
consumed from subscriber’s inclusive data.
LIT Video shall not support data carryover from month to month. The 50GB FUP shall be allocated
monthly and forfeited at the end of the same month.
Participating video providers include: Showmax , Netflix, YouTube, Google Play Movies, DStv Now as
well as any content consumed via the Telkom LIT App. (Video providers may be added or removed at
any time by Telkom.)
LIT Video VAS is accessible on Telkom Mobile network and while roaming on the MTN network.
Monthly subscription fee may be required to access the services of LIT Video partners. Subscription fee
per the participating OTT music providers are as follows: For more information on the recurring
monthly subscription fee, please visit the following links:
 Google Movies: https://play.google.com/store/movies?hl=en
 ShowMax: www.showmax.com
 DStv Now: www.dstv.com
Telkom shall not be liable for any subscription fee. Customer is solely responsible for the paying the
subscription fee on their own account.
Monthly subscription is a monthly recurring subscription that is valid for thirty (30) days.
Once the subscription fee expires, customer will no longer be able to access LIT Video.
Telkom reserves the right to suspend the service to customers who misuse or abuse the service.
Telkom reserves the right at any time to terminate this offer without prior notifications
Failure to adhere to these conditions shall be a breach of these product terms and conditions and
Telkom shall have the right to immediately suspend the service.
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